
The law is clear - community land cannot be sold until certain steps have been taken to comply with section 57 of the
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act. Yet it seems that Council Administrator Dick Persson is hellbent on
ignoring the law and community concerns and to proceed to sell off community assets.
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THE Community Environment Network (CEN) and Central Coast Community Better Planning Group (CCCBPG) are calling on
Central Coast Council’s Administrator, Mr Dick Persson, not to resolve to sell assets classified as “community land” before the
community gets its legal opportunity to instruct him to do so.
 
“At Mr Persson’s final meeting as Administrator on Tuesday, 27 April, he is being asked to decide on the reclassification and sale
of at least 19 lots currently classified as community land,” said CCCBPG chair, Mr Gary Chestnut.
 
“CEN and CCCBPG urge Mr Persson to adhere to the Local Government Act 1993 and Environmental Planning and
Assessments Act 1979 at his last Central Coast Council meeting when considering agenda items related to the reclassification,
rezoning and sale of public assets,” Mr Chestnut said.
 
“The law is clear. Land classified as community land cannot be sold. A council must arrange a public hearing under section 57 of
the EP&A Act in respect of a planning proposal under Part 3 of that Act to reclassify community land as operational land unless a
public hearing has already been held in respect of the same matter.”
 
Mr Chestnut said he was alarmed to read in an addendum to the Council’s agenda for 27 April that Council’s Assets Efficiencies
and Sales Project is concurrently managing a sales process along with the required reclassification and rezoning process without
any due regard to Council’s legal requirements.
 
“The business to be decided at Mr Persson’s final meeting as Interim Administrator is extensive and complex and it is our sincere
hope that he exercises his duties as the community’s stand in for an elected Council in a manner that provides balance between
staff’s desire to dispose of assets and the community’s need for green space and amenity,” Mr Chestnut said.
 
CCCBPG and CEN were particularly concerned that negotiations had already commenced with Wyong Race Club to sell
community land at 77 Howarth Street before its reclassification from community to operational land.
 
“This is ecologically sensitive wetland and endangered species habitat which is why it is zoned E2. It is unconscionably pre-
emptive for council staff to assume the community will agree to its reclassification and we hope Mr Persson will put the brakes on
this process,” Mr Chestnut said.
 
“Mr Persson may not be aware that five out of the six lots recommended for reclassification on the Woy Woy Peninsula are
important pockets of green and open space in an increasingly high-density area well known as the Coast’s most extreme heat
sink due to its lack of green spaces.
 
“He may not be aware that the community mounted a successful campaign to save 83 and 85 Brisbane Ave, Umina, as a nature
play area when the former Gosford Council attempted its reclassification and sale.
 
“Mr Persson may not know of the importance of retaining community access to the waterfront in areas like Gorokan where that
access is diminishing and that it may be the community’s preference to retain the community classification for land at 48w
Wallarah Road.
 
“We understand the Council’s imperative to sell assets in order to pay down its debt but we respectfully ask Mr Persson to
consider the community’s concerns that so many important matters are coming to his attention on his final day with the Central
Coast Council.
 
“Council assets are community assets and their reclassification needs to be undertaken with due notice to the community and a
public hearing before any sales process commences,” Mr Chestnut said.

Failure to act in community's best interests

Community land across the coast - including community halls, bowling clubs and recreation areas - is set to be reclassified and sold
off, sparking outrage amongst locals. The Berejiklian Government's administrator must comply with the law and cannot ignore
community concerns and must comply with the law.


